International Conference on
CANCER SCIENCE
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
December 02-03, 2021 | Prague, Czech Republic

Hazel Group

The Hazel Group is an entity that facilitates knowledge share platform, using global footprint to exchange their ideas, knowledge, focus towards futuristic research and development. This indeed helps to reduce the gap between academic, research and business requirement, which need to be addressed and update.

www.cancer-conferences.hazelgroup.org cancerscience@hazelgroup.org
The conference enhanced through the provision of an interactive keynote, workshops, oral, and poster presentation sessions. Each individual presenter will be assigned 30 minutes time duration to express his/her research experiences followed by an interactive discussion led by leading authorities.

The committee aims to create a friendly, warm network environment among participants which makes it easy to interact other colleges/attendee to connect with each other and share their ideas and establish the foundation for future vision and development. We look forward to meeting all of you in Prague.

**Scientific Sessions:**

ICSR 2021 conference sessions geared towards participants with a different level of experience or different perspective. Main conference Sessions including the following sessions, based upon your expertise you can elect your preferable presentation topics based upon your interest.

**List of Topics:**

- Advances In Cancer Research And Treatment
- Artificial Intelligence
- Brain Cancer Metastasis
- Cancer Cells and their Neighbours
- Cancer Nanotechnology
- Cell Cycle and Senescence
- Clinical and Medical Case Reports
- Early Detection of Cancer and Early Disease
- Fate and Cell Communication
- From Tissue to Single Cells
- Innovative Cancer Models (Avatars)
- Metabolism Meets the Epigenome
- MicroRNA and Cancer
- Oncology Nursing Care
- Radiation Oncology
- Surgical And Clinical Oncology
- Alternative Medicine for Cancer
- Biology of Paediatric and Young Adult Cancer
- Cancer And Its Relevance With Other Diseases
- Cancer Immunology & Immunotherapy
- Cancer Pathology And Genetics
- Chemotherapy
- Cardiovascular
- DNA Damage, Repair and Mutation
- Evolutionary Dynamics and Therapy Resistance
- Other Sessions

**ABOUT ICSR 2021:**

Hazel Group, we take pleasure to announce our International Conference on Cancer Science: Research & Development (ICSR 2021) has been scheduled during December 02-03, 2021 at Prague, Czech Republic. With indeed focus on the essential progression of developments and advancements through the latest upfront developments in cancer science research.

This meeting includes several interactive sessions specifically designed for highly acclaimed educational activity which has been considered one of the predominant meetings on this subject. The objective of the Cancer Conference-2021 is to reinforce Contemporary Advances and Innovations in cancer research and developments, Abstracts must contain original research data collected by the author(s). Presentations will be selected based upon their articulation, design and other characteristics, which cover wider aspects of cancer sciences as well as its policies related to the themes.
Why to Attend:

1. A UNIQUE ONCE IN A YEAR OPPORTUNITY
In Prague, there is no other conference, which provides the depth of information specific to planned giving.

2. LEARN NEW TRENDS, STRATEGIES, TACTICS
Up-to-date legislations and tax benefits, current and emerging trends, technologies and tools are exclusively discussed at our conference. Do not let old and outdated information hold you back.

3. FRANK TALK
Frank talks returns with another provocative theme where dynamic speakers will share their new ideas and challenges that status quo, leaving delegates stimulated and inspired.

4. NETWORK AND CONNECT
Meet and exchange ideas with hundreds of like-minded professionals who are leaders in our research domain.

5. IMPROVE YOUR RESULTS
Learn new skills to deepen your relationship with clients and donors will bring greater results for your charity or business.

6. SAMPLE AND COMPARE TOOLS
Contact with vendors from across the Europe in a trade-show setting to learn about products and services and check out the latest tools and ideas.

7. GET INSPIRED
Our speakers and attendees are highly skilled and experienced professionals. Inspirational in their passion to make a long-term positive impact.

8. VALUE FOR THE MONEY
With a 2 day intensive conference schedule you will access strategic gift planning knowledge and expertise that’s worth weight in gold from an impressive array of recognized professionals.

Important Dates:

- Conference Dates: December 02-03, 2021
- Abstract Submission Opens: September 14, 2020
- Registration Opens on: September 18, 2020
- On-Spot Registration: December 02, 2021
- Awards Ceremony: December 03, 2021

Group Participation

Submit your group registration interest via online contact form (or) you can also email us at (Cancer@hazelgroup.org) to avail the benefits on purchase of group passes to attend the congress. Companies or any individual who is non-sponsoring to attend an international conference can do as such by utilizing the special group registration fee, these discounts cannot be combined with any other discounted rate. In such Group registration, one person can register an entire group at once, and each person will become a separate participant. If you need assistance, drop us a line (at our contact form or email) and we will get back to you within 24 hr minimum. In case of quick assistance you.

Note: We offer a group discount of 20% off the registration fee for 2-5 participants and 25% for 6 or more participants.
Day - 1

08:00-09:00 : Registration
09:00-09:20 : Opening Ceremony
09:20-10:40 : Keynote Session I
10:40-11:10 : Coffee Break
11:10-12:10 : Oral Session I
12:10-13:30 : Lunch
13:30-14:30 : Oral Session II
14:30-15:00 : Coffee Break
15:00-17:00 : Oral Session III
17:00-18:00 : Panel discussions

Day - 2

08:00-09:00 : Registration and Coffee
09:00-10:20 : Keynote Session III
10:20-10:50 : Coffee Break
10:50-11:50 : Oral Session VI
11:50-12:30 : Special Session
12:30-13:30 : Lunch
13:30-14:30 : Oral Session VII
14:30-15:00 : Coffee Break
15:00-16:00 : Industrial Talk
16:00-17:00 : Closing Ceremony & End Note

Registration Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Academia</th>
<th>Business</th>
<th>Student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oral</td>
<td>$549</td>
<td>$649</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster</td>
<td>$519</td>
<td>$619</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegate</td>
<td>$629</td>
<td>$729</td>
<td>$599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oral Registration Fee Includes:

- Access to all the Scientific Sessions
- Presentation slot (30 min) - Not applicable
  for Non-presenters
- 4 Refreshments (Morning and Evening) & 2 Lunch
- All the Participants will be venerated by their Certificates after the presentations.
- Certificates are accredited by our honourable Scientific Committee.
- Abstract Book (Hard Copy)
- Conference Proceedings (Soft Copy)
- Conference File, Notebook, Pen
- Conference schedule handbook
- Eligibility for all technical sessions & workshops inside the conference
- Conference photo coverage
Poster fee Includes:

- Access to all the Scientific Sessions
- Presentation slot (30 min) - Not applicable for Non-presenters
- 6 Refreshments (Morning and Evening) & 3 Lunch
- All the Participants will be venerated by their Certificates after the presentations.
- Certificates are accredited by our honored Scientific Committee.
- Abstract Book (Hard Copy)
- Conference Proceedings (Soft Copy)
- Conference File, Notebook, Pen
- Conference schedule handbook
- Eligibility for all technical sessions & workshops inside the conference
- Free proceeding publication with indexing
- Conference photo coverage

Virtual Presenters includes:

- Abstracts and papers will be published in the conference proceedings book.
- An author certificate, abstract book, and conference materials will be mailed to every virtual presenter after the conference. Access to all the Sessions which includes (Opening ceremony, Keynote session, Oral Presentation, Poster Discussion Session, Industrial Exhibitions)
- Conference Material and Proceeding Book
- Refreshment, Tea/Coffee and Lunch will be facilitated during the break time of our conference days accordingly.
- All the Participants will be venerated by their Certificates after the presentations.
- Certificates are accredited by our honored Scientific Committee.

For more information kindly visit our given below website
https://www.cancer-conferences.hazelgroup.org/index.php
Who we are?

The Hazel Group organizes worldwide conferences to grandstand several opportunities for academia, industries & freelances to demonstrate their cutting-edge basic and applied research outcomes within life sciences including medicine and other diverse role of science and technology in society. We offer several opportunities for sponsors, exhibitors to demonstrate their new treads and technologies that enhance scientific research.

What you can grab from ICSR?

- ICSR is not just about R&E networking and technology, it’s also about people networking.
- It provides a chance for experts from around the globe to meet and catch up with old friends and colleagues and make new connections.
- This year on the first day evening of ICSR will host a kick-off party for all attendees.
- This will be an ideal opportunity for sponsors to raise their profile with hundreds of people in one lively social event.
- If you would like to support this event please contact the sponsorship team.

Packages List:

- Sponsoring 1000$
- Exhibitor 2500$
- Silver Sponsor 3500$
- Gold Sponsor 5000$
- Platinum Sponsor 6000$
- Diamond Sponsor 7000$

For more information please contact us:

Email: Cancer@hazlegroup.org
Phone: +1-216-929-4585
Looking forward to see you in

Prague, Czech Republic

Bookmark Your dates from December 02-03, 2021

CONTACT US:

Hazel Group: 2000 Auburn Dr, Cleveland, OH 44122, USA
Email: Cancer@hazlegroup.org
Contact: +1-216-929-4585